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EFFECTIVE MANAGEMENT OF SERVICE
ORGANIZATIONS: IDENTIFYING THE
CRITICAL OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Walter E. Riggs

INTRODUCTION
Over the past several decades there have been dramatic changes

in the nature of the basic business structure. As more of the ma-

terial needs of society have been met, the demand for satisfaction of
non-material needs has increased. The consequence of this change
is a proliferation of firms that provide services as opposed to manufactured products. A great many of these service organizations are
small business enterprises. These small firms often do not possess
the managerial skills required to identify and resolve operating
problems. In addition, financial constraints often prevent these
firms from seeking professional help from the outside. One major
result of the inability to identify and/ or resolve operating problems
is the high rate of failure among small businesses. This paper will
attempt to identify the most important operating activities of
service firms, thus providing managers with a better perspective
on the potential problems that exist.

CHARACTERISTICS OF SERVICE ORGANIZATIONS
Most organizations can be looked upon as a production system of
two distinct variations. The manufacturing production system is
one in which inputs such as raw materials, energy, and component
parts are combined th rough the use of human skills and machine
capabilities in a physical transformation process resulting in a
tangible finished product for ultimate consumption by society. A
production system of this type has a number of basic operating
characteristics. First, most manufacturing inputs are inanimate
and are therefore deemed acceptable on the basis of the physical
characteristics they possess. For example, the sulfur content of
coal can determine its acceptability. Second, the measure of organizational effectiveness is often how well the demand for the final
product has been satisfied while minimizing the cost of producing
it. Third, manufacturing firms have available in-process and final
goods inventories to decouple dependent processes and provide a
buffer for customer demand. Finally, the output of the entire
production process is a physical transformation of inputs into outputs, the evaluation of which is some measurable physical characteristic.
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A service production system is a system in which raw knowledge
or skill possessed by members of t he organization is processed into
a useable form. This processed knowledge or skill is the product
offered for consumption . Service systems also possess distinctive
characteristics. First, as opposed to manufacturing firms, the raw
material of the service organization is knowledge or skill. The
necessity of acquiring per sonnel with that knowledge or skill required is extremely important. In the instance of a law firm, a
lawyer s pecializing in real estate must have adequate training to be
effective. Secondly, generally speaking, t he measure of organizational effectiveness is to maximize the level of service that can be
offered within some cost constraint. Hotels and motels illustrate
this in that they generally seek to offer an acceptable level of service while keeping cost at a minimum. Thirdly, ser vice organizations
have no inventories of in -process or final goods to act as a decoupler
or demand buffer. The final characteristic is that the application of
skill and knowledge is the output of the operation process, the measure of which is difficult (i. e., the quality of entertainment offered
at an amusement park).
On the basis of these characteristics one can easily see that both
systems cannot be analyzed in the same fashion, but must be
examined considering the critical operating activities inherent to
each. Although a great many firms possess characteristics of both
systems, the examination of the activities at each extreme can be
extremely helpful to the decision makers of firms along the entire
spectrum.
Figure 1 illustrates the full spectrum of organizations. Firms that
possess all the characteristics previously mentioned will be called
either pure service or pure manufacturing !>)'Stems. An example of
a pure ser vice organization is a management consulting firm for
which the final product is advice based upon the knowledge and experience of the consultant. The product is intangible and is a form
of processed or applied knowledge. A pure manufacturing firm can
be illustrated by the small manufacturer of plastics products. The
final product is physical in nature being t ransformed from raw
materials to final goods t hroug h machine interaction with human
skills.
A large proportion of firms fall somewhere in between the two
extremes. Retail stor es, real estate firms, and the like offer a service to consumers even though t hey have an inventory of final_goods
to buffer demand. Firms of this nature might be called quas1-serv·
ice. Restaurant, auto repair businesses, and others perform a
transformation process while main taining inventories. However a
major purpose is to provide consumers with a service. Firms that
possess a large proportion of manufacturing characteristics can be
te rmed quasi-manufacturing.
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CRITICAL ACTIVITIES OF SERVICE ORGANIZATIONS
The identifying characteristics of service organizations give rise
to a number of ver y critical operating activities. The degree of efficiency with which each of these activities is performed greatly
determines the extent to which the firm will prosper or fail. It is
therefore important to identify and develop the implications of
these activities and t heir inter-relationships.
The raw material of a service organization is knowledge or skill.
The implications of this characteristic are that properly t rained
personnel need to be acquired by the organization to adequately
meet t he demand for their skills. We shall first address the problem
of identifying the proper personnel. The process of identifying t he
knowledge or s kills necessary is of primary importance. This involves t he task of matching jobs and skills. This is analogous to t he
process of establishing acceptance standards for raw materials and
component parts in a manufacturing firm, but considerably less objective. Certain requirements , such as typing speed. may lend
themselves to quantifiable standards. However, a large proportion
of the knowledge requirements cannot be objectively quantified.
Therefore, the establishment of acceptance standards becomes a
subjective decision to be made by management. It would be easy to
set unnecessarily high standards fo r skill requirements if it were
not for the increased cost of em ploying personnel possessing t hose
skill levels. Also, underutilized personnel may become less
motivated and ultimately perform poorly in com parison with the
less skilled.
Securing the qualified personnel can be a most difficult task when
clouded by the human evaluation process. Considering the s ubjective skill requir ements that are often used as selection criteria and
the su bjective evaluation process, we often fail to procure suitably
qualified pe rsonnel. This is frequently t he result of the interview
process. Many times an inter viewer will form an impression of like
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or dislike .for a person ?uri~g the initia\ portio.n of the interview.
The remamder of the time 1s s pent trymg to Justify that feeling
~any w~ll qualified persons are screened out on t he basis of first
~pre~s1on~, and C?nv~rse)y many unqualified personnel are
hired. In hgh~ of this, 1t might ~e ~orthwhile to consider hiring
only on the basis of measurable criteria such as education training
'
'
and relevant work experience.
The lack of objective methods for identifying skills requirements
and securing qualified personnel gives rise to the criticality of man,
power planning and selection in the service organization.
The second major characteristic of ser vice organizations is that
the operational activities are frequently conducted with the ob.
jective being to maximize t he amount of service offered within
some cost constraint. The most significant difficulty this characteristic presents is that many services cannot be measured in homogeneous unit increments. Ther efore it is difficult to compare activities on the basis of units of output produced per unit of cost expenditure. For example, it would be hardly feasible to measure the
productivity of a psychiatrist on a per unit basis because the degree
to which he helps one patient will differ from that of another within
the same amount of time.
Two reasons exist for t his lack of productivity measure: 1) all
consumers do not value a service equally. 2) t he lack of a tangible
product significantly reduces our ability to objectively measure it.
We can readily see that maximizing service within a budget constraint can severly restrict t he firm's ability to develop and utilize
productivity measures.
Service firms generally have no final goods inventories to
provide for a demand buffer. Thus these firms are unable to smooth
out demand fluctuations by producing and holding units of a
product for future sale. The lack of a demand buffer creates significant problems. Peak demand must be met through maintaining excess capacity during periods of normal and below normal activi~~·
This can be a very costly process of providing excess physical fa~il1ties that are seldom used, t hereby reducing the return on capital
expenditures. It might also be necessary to maintain an overly
large labor force to meet the peak demands. This may result .in payment for labor not utilized during slack periods should the firm ~esire to stabilize employment levels. Should the firm decide to maintain an em ployment level suitable for nor mal demand levels it may
be necessary to incur overtime labor costs during peak demand or
forego offering the additional service, thus losing goodwill: .An
example is the s mall hospital designed to ser vice normal act1v1ty.
During periods of t he year s uch as the flu season eithE:r exce~s
capacity and additional staff must be available or some patients will
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either receive care elsewhere or do without. As a result , t he
capacity decision becomes extremely important.
The Jack of inventory as a demand buffer increases the need for
accurate forecasting . Accurate forecasts can provide the infor mation necessary to decide how much excess capacity is desirable in
terms of capital investment and how to maintain sufficient staff to
meet peak demand levels.
The lack of a finished goods inventory coupled with the corresponding lack of in-process inventories gives rise to another important operational activity. As has been mentioned previously,
forecasting is important to determine where and how much demand
will be present. Scheduling is the activity that responds to t he output of the forecasting process. In effect, scheduling involves the
determination of the amount of service to be offered at a particular
point in time by rebalancing facilities through work assignments to
a workforce. 2 This activity becomes extremely important because:
1. Demand must be met with current activities due to the lack of

a buffer of inventory.

2. The output of the entire system is determined by the output of
the least efficient function with the system due to the lack of
decoupling.
It is evident that as the system increases t he number of interrelated activities required to deliver the service, t he more critical
the scheduling activity becomes.
The output of the production process in a service system is applied knowledge or skill which is seldom amenable to the same
degree of objective measurement as is a tangible physical product.
For example, it is very difficult to measure the output of a surgeon.

If the patient lives and experiences little discomfort we consider
the service acceptable. If the patient dies the service is considered
unacceptable within some degree of reason. In effect we have a go,
no-go evaluation.

It is hardly reasonable to apply the go, no-go evaluation to all
services. Some measure of quality must be developed to subjectively evaluate the output of any service organization. Thus, quality
control becomes an important operational activity, particularly in
light of t he subjective nature with which it must be implemented.
Methods must be developed to emphasize t he importance of quality
control. Even though measurement is difficult, poor quality over an
extended period may well mean t he demise of an organization.
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CO CLUSION
The basic characteristics of a service organization manifest t hemselves in critical operational activities within t hat organization.
Figure 2 illustrates the relationship between t he characteristics
and critical activities.
Any se r vice organization that fails to concentrate on these
critical activities will most certainly have little likelihood of longrun survival. This is particularly true for the small service organizations where lack of managerial expertise coupled with limited
funds permits many errors to go unnoticed and t herefore untreated.
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